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713-932-8335
Contact us to cater your event



Cater Your Event
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 Unforgettable events, exceptional service
Creating Memorable Events
Experience unparalleled service and upscale cuisine at your next event with 
Bailey Connor Catering
. We specialize in turnkey catering and event planning services designed to create unforgettable client experiences. Our team at Bailey Connor Catering is committed to delivering exceptional service and attention to detail, ensuring that every event we cater is successful.


Cater Your Event
Call 713-932-8335





About Us
Bailey Connor Catering in Houston, TX

, has been the area's turn-key catering and events planning company since 1997. From private chef dinners and corporate luncheons & dinners to weddings (large and small), large-scale galas, and corporate dinners, we’ve executed successful events in Houston and surrounding areas for almost 30 years.
Read More
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Discover Our Menu
Our 
Bailey’s Catering menus
 feature a fusion of international flavors with locally sourced ingredients, customizable for each event. We offer a variety of menus for weddings, corporate events, and social gathering events, ensuring that there is something for everyone.

Weddings

Corporate

Social
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Cater Your Dream Wedding 

For weddings are designed to create a memorable culinary experience that reflects your unique style and preferences. Whether you prefer classic dishes or want to explore new flavors, our team of experienced chefs and caterers in Houston will work with you to create a customized menu that will delight your guests and make your wedding day unforgettable.

Download Menu


[image: Guests at Porsche event in Houston.]
Event Catering that Wows Guests
As one of the bestHouston caterers

for corporate events, our catering menus are designed to impress your colleagues and clients while staying within your budget. From simple breakfasts to multi-course dinners, we will work with you to create a menu that will impress and satisfy your guests, leaving them with a positive and lasting impression of your company.
Download MenuBreakfast and Lunch


[image: People at buffet with desserts in event setting.]
Catering that Elevates Social Gatherings
For social gatherings, as experiencedcaterers in Houston, TX

, our catering menus are perfect for any event, from small, intimate dinners to large celebrations. Whether you are hosting a birthday party, a baby shower, or a holiday gathering, our team will work with you to create a menu that will delight your guests and make your event unforgettable.
Download Menu






Let's Get Started
Contact us today to begin planning your personalized event. As a top-rated Houston caterer, our experienced event planners and chefs will work with you to create a unique and unforgettable experience.


Cater Your Event
Call 713-932-8335




Our Catering Services
As one of the top Houston caterers, our catering services are designed to meet our client's unique needs and preferences. We understand that every event is different and requires personalized attention to your unique style. We offer customizable catering options and service styles to meet your specific needs, making us a premier choice for event catering. Whether planning a grand wedding, a formal corporate event, or a casual social gathering, our team will work closely with you to create the perfect menu that suits your tastes and budget.We value our numerous awards for our exceptional quality and attention to detail in catering events. Our experienced chefs and event planners will ensure that every aspect of your event, from the food to the decor, is perfect. With our focus on customization, we can provide a wide range of options to accommodate any dietary restriction, cultural preferences, or special requests. We believe that food is an integral part of any event. We are passionate about taste, fresh & bold flavors, seasonal cooking, and the highest quality ingredients. We want you & your guests to leave your event feeling impressed and thrilled with our food, service, and presentation

Cater Your Event
Call 713-932-8335
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Our Gallery
Browse our photo gallery for inspiration and see examples of our event design and culinary expertise. Our photo gallery showcases our commitment to excellence and professionalism from elegant wedding receptions to corporate luncheons.

All
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Our Clients
Our clients rave about our exceptional food quality, flawless execution, and personalized service, ensuring a memorable event.
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What Are People Saying About Us
We take pride in delivering exceptional service and creating unforgettable events for our clients. Hear from some of our satisfied clients' reviews about their experience with Bailey Connor Catering.







★★★★★
Words cannot even describe how grateful I am to Bailey Connor Catering for helping with their many services for my wedding! Not only was their catering DELICIOUS and I got so many compliments on how tasty the food was, but they also helped me with lighting, florals, rentals, you name it! Everything went so smoothly during the wedding planning process with them and their customer service is superb!! I honestly could go on and on with how amazing they are and I will recommend them to all engaged couples & others as they plan other events not just weddings! I want to give a special shout out to Sequena, their Catering & events manager as she was so organized and timely in her responses and was so kind. The rest of the Bailey Connor staff I met were equally as wonderful and they all truly went above and beyond. I could not have asked for a better and more perfect wedding!


Mina Zhao


★★★★★
"Working with Bailey Connor catering was an absolute dream. The staff, along with the owner, were very attentive and organized. They made our day very easy. The food was absolutely delicious. I HIGHLY recommend Bailey Connor Catering to all brides/grooms!"



Kevin Lewis


★★★★★
"Our clients loved the food that was provided by The Bailey Connor Catering Team!!! We will definitely use them again for future company events. If you haven't used them as a catering service I highly recommend using them!!"



Priscilla Acosta


★★★★★
“We used them for our daughter's wedding shower and are so happy we did! The food was excellent and the staff was so wonderful! We have so many compliments on both the food and staff, we would definitely use them again!“

Barbara Hall


★★★★★
"The team at Bailey Connor was amazing. My guests loved the customization of the menu. I will definitely use them for our company events. Impeccable service and a the food was sooo good!"

Michele Scott


★★★★★
"We hired Bailey Connor for our wedding in June and have zero regrets. The food was delicious!! We loved everything they served, even items we selected sight-unseen after our initial tasting. I still have people asking me what the appetizers were because they were that good (get the goat cheese/fig crostini, trust me)."

Sarah Tucker


★★★★★
"Bailey Connor made our day stress free and memorable for us and our guests! They did all of our wedding planning/day of coordinating; from the most delicious food(our family & friends are still talking about it), all of our rentals, coordinating our vendors with our venue and Everything in between."

Rob Rodriguez


★★★★★
"We hired Bailey Connor Catering for our wedding this past weekend. They were super helpful when it came to booking and several guest count arrangements (thanks COVID). The food was great! We chose street taco, nacho, and street corn action stations and everyone enjoyed the food and went back for seconds."

Taylor Young







Let's Chat About Your Event!
Bringing Your Vision to Life - One Event at a Time

 

Step 1 of 4
25%


Choose One(Required)
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First and Last Name(Required)

Partner's First and Last Name(Required)

Guest of Honor’s Name(Required)

Company Name(Required)

Phone Number(Required)

Email Address(Required)





 

Event Date

MM slash DD slash YYYY


Event Venue/Location

Guest Count(Required)

Catering Budget(Required)




 

How Did You Hear About Us?

Google/Web Search


The Knot


Wedding Wire


Venue Referral


Client Referral


Bridal Extravaganza


Open House


Past Event


PartySlate


Social Media



Message(Required)



  












  



Frequently Asked Questions
What types of events does Bailey Connor Catering specialize in?
Bailey Connor Catering specializes in catering various events, including weddings, corporate events, private parties, and social gatherings.






Can Bailey Connor Catering accommodate dietary restrictions?
Yes, Bailey Connor Catering accommodates most dietary restrictions, including vegetarian, vegan, gluten-free, kosher and halal diets.






How can I book Bailey Connor Catering for my event?
You can book Bailey Connor Catering for your event by visiting our website and filling out a contact form. Alternatively, you can call us directly to discuss your event needs.






Does Bailey Connor Catering offer event planning services?
Yes, Bailey Connor Catering offers turn-key event services including: event planning & management, rentals (tables, chairs, linens, dance floor, physical bars, tents, etc.), florals, entertainment, etc.






Can Bailey Connor Catering provide staffing for my event?
Yes, Bailey Connor Catering provides staffing for your event, including servers, bartenders, and chefs.







Is Bailey Connor Catering licensed and insured?
Yes, Bailey Connor Catering is licensed and insured to ensure that your event is handled professionally and safely.






Does Bailey Connor Catering offer different packages and if so, what is included?
Yes, Bailey Connor Catering offers several catering packages. Our packages include staff, white china for buffet & seated packages, flatware, water goblets, black linen napkins, cake cutting service with complimentary coffee upon request and black tablecloths for buffet tables.






What is the pricing for Bailey Connor Catering's services?
The pricing for Bailey Connor Catering's services varies depending on the type of event, menu selection, and other factors. We will provide you with a customized quote based on your specific needs.






How far in advance should I book Bailey Connor Catering for my event?
While we make every effort to accommodate last minute requests, we do recommend booking as soon as possible to secure your preferred date and book with our partner venues in Houston.






Does Bailey Connor Catering only cater in Houston?
Bailey Connor Catering offers catering in Houston and the greater metropolitan area from Galveston to Brenham.










Creating an Unforgettable Event That Exceeds Your Expectations



Cater Your Event
Call 713-932-8335
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